
HOUSE No. 576
By Mr. Stratton of Cambridge, petition of Arthur W. Gilbert 

that the sale of agricultural seeds be regulated by the Department 
of Agriculture. Agriculture. Jan. 19.

Cfte Commontoealtft of Q^assac&usetts.
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Five.

An Act to regulate the Sale of Agricultural Seeds.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section one of chapter ninety-four
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding
3 at the end thereof the following paragraph: —
4 The following words as used in sections two
5 hundred and sixty-one A to two hundred and sixty-
6 one F, unless the context otherwise requires, shall
7 have the following meanings:
8 Definitions. — “ Agricultural seeds ” , the seeds
9 of Canada blue grass, Kentucky blue grass, brome

10 grass, fescues, millets, tall meadow oat grass,
11 orchard grass, redtop, Italian rye grass, kaffir
12 com, perennial rye grass, sorghum, sudan grass,
13 timothy, alfalfa, alsike clover, crimson clover, red
14 clover, sweet clover, white clover, Canada field
15 peas, cowpeas, soy beans, vetches and other
16 grasses and forage plants; buckwheat, flax, rape,
17 barley, corn, oats, rye, wheat, and other cereals;
18 and mangel and onions which are sold, offered or
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exposed for sale within this state for seeding

Opurposes.
“ Mixture ” , a lot of seed composed of two or 

more agricultural seeds.
“ Label ” , the printed or written label or tag 

required by the act.
“  Package ” , or “ lot ” any form of container 

either opened or closed with ten pounds or more 
of the named seed.

“ Vendor ” , any person selling, offering for or 
exposing for sale any article of agricultural seed 
in lots of ten pounds or more.

“ Noxious weed seeds ” , the seeds of plants so 
denominated by the commissioner of agriculture.

“ Weed seeds ” , all seeds other than agricul
tural seeds as defined in this section.

“ Inert m atter ” , all foreign matter other than 
seeds.

“ Purity ” , freedom from inert matter and from 
seeds other than of the kind named on the label, 
which may be distinguished by their appearance.

‘ ‘ Viability ’ ’, the power of germination of the 
seed.

Section 2. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby 
further amended by inserting after section two 
hundred and sixty-one the following six new sec
tions : —

Section 261A. Label Requirements.— Every lot 
of agricultural seed shall have affixed thereto, in 
a conspicuous place, on the exterior of the con
tainer of such agricultural seeds, a plainly written 
or printed tag or label in the English language, 
sta ting :
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11 (a) The commonly accepted name of such
12 agricultural seed or seeds.
13 (b) The minimum percentage by weight of
14 purity of each kind of agricultural seed.
15 (c) The maximum percentage by weight of
16 weed seeds.
17 (d) The name of each kind of the seeds or bul-
18 bets or the following named noxious weeds which
19 are present, singly or collectively as follows: (1)
20 in excess of one seed or bulbet in each five grams
21 of timothy, red top, tall meadow oat grass, orchard
22 grass, crested dogstail, Canada blue grass, Ken-
23 tucky blue grass, fescues, brome grasses, perennial
24 and Italian rye grass, western rye grass, crimson
25 clover, red clover, white clover, alsike clover,
26 sweet clover, alfalfa, and all other grasses and
27 clovers not otherwise classified; (2) one in twenty-
28 five grams of millets, rape, flax, and other seeds
29 not specified in (1) or (3) of this subsection; (3)
30 one in one hundred grams of wheat, oats, rye, bar-
31 ley, buckwheat, vetches and other seeds as large
32 or larger than wheat.
33 (e) The approximate percentage of germina-
34 tion of such agricultural seed together with the
35 month and year said seed was tested.
36 (/) The full name and address of the vendor
37 of such agricultural seed.
38 Section 261B. Exemptions.—Agricultural seeds
39 or mixtures of same shall be exempt from the
40 provisions of this ac t:
11 (a) When possessed, exposed for sale, or sold
12 for food purposes only.
43 (b) When sold to merchants to be recleaned
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44 before being sold or exposed for sale for seeding
45 purposes.
46 (c) When in store for the purpose of reclean-
47 ing or not possessed, sold or offered for sale for
48 seeding purposes Avithin the state.
49 Section 261C. Enforcement Officer. Rules and
50 Regulations. — It shall be the duty of the com-
51 missioner of agriculture to administer and enforce
52 the provisions of sections tAvo hundred and sixty-
53 one A to tAvo hundred and sixty-one F, inclusive,
54 and personally or by his duly authorized agents to
55 prosecute Auolation thereof. The said commis-
56 sioner upon notice to dealers in agricultural seeds
57 Avithin the commonAvealth, through the bulletins of
58 the department of agriculture or of the experiment
59 station, shall be empoAArered to adopt and enforce
60 such rules and regulations, including the naming
61 of noxious AAmed seed, as may be deemed neces-
62 sary in order to secure the efficient enforcement
63 of this act.
64 Section 2611). Inspection Sampling. — Said
65 commissioner, either himself or by his duly au-
66 thorized agents, shall inspect, examine and procure
67 tests and analyses of any agricultural seeds sold,
68 offered or exposed for sale for seeding purposes
69 Avithin this state, at such times and places, and to
70 such extent as he may determine. The commis-
71 sioner and his agents shall have free access at all
72 reasonable hours to any premises or structures to
73 make examinations of any such agricultural seeds,
74 AAThether such seeds are upon the premises of the
75 OAvner or consignee of such seeds on the premises
76 or in the possession of any A\rarehouse, elevator,
77 railA\ray, or steamship company and he is hereby
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78 given authority in person or by his agents, upon
79 notice to the dealer, his agent or the representa-
80 tives of any warehouse, elevator, railway or steam-
81 ship company, if present, to take for analysis a
82 composite sample of such agricultural seeds. Such
83 sample shall be thoroughly mixed and two official
84 samples taken therefrom; each official sample shall
85 be securely sealed. One of these official samples
86 shall be held by the commissioner or his author-
87 ized agent at the disposal of the person named on
88 the label of the agricultural seed sampled, for
89 fifteen days after the results of the analysis have
90 been reported as provided in the following section,
91 and the other retained by said commissioner or
92 agent for analysis. In case a sample drawn as
93 provided herein upon test or analysis is found to
94 fall below the statement on the label attached to
95 the lot from which said sample was secured, or to
96 violate any of the provisions of this act, the vendor
97 or consignee of said lot of seed shall be notified
98 and a copy of said notice mailed to the person,
99 firm or corporation whose label was found affixed

100 thereto.
101 Section 261E. Analyses and their Publication.
102 — The director of the Massachusetts agricultural
103 experiment station shall cause such tests and
104 analyses to be made of samples collected under
105 the preceding sections as the commissioner may
106 specify, in order to determine the purity and via-
107 bility of the seeds contained in such samples. Said
108 station shall publish the results of tests and
109 analyses made hereunder. To provide for such
110 tests and analyses and for the publication of re-
111 suits eighty per cent of the appropriation provided
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112 for the enforcement of sections two hundred and
113 sixty-one A to two hundred and sixty-one H inclu-
114 sive, shall be made available to the station.
115 Section 261.F. Penalties. — Whoever sells,
116 offers, exposes, or keeps for sale, or distributes
117 any lot of agricultural seed without the tag or
118 label required, or whoever impedes, obstructs or
119 hinders the commissioner or any of his duly au-
120 thorized agents in the discharge of the authority
121 or duties conferred of imposed by any provisions
122 of this act, or whoever sells, offers, exposes or
123 keeps for sale or distributes any7 agricultural seed
124 which substantially differs in any particular from
125 the quality claimed on the label, shall for the first
126 offense be punished by a fine of not more than one
127 hundred dollars and for a subsequent offense shall
128 be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred
129 dollars.

1 Section 3. Date Act becomes Effective. — This
2 act shall take effect on the first day of September
3 of the current year.


